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Abstract
Fast pyrolysis of biomass results in a renewable product usually denoted pyrolysis oil or bio-oil, which
can be used as a direct substitute for fuel oil or be upgraded to transportation fuels and/or chemicals.
In the present work, fast pyrolysis of stem wood (originated from pine and spruce), willow, reed canary
grass, brown forest residue and bark has been performed in a pilot scale cyclone reactor. The
experiments were based on a biomass feeding rate of 20 kg/h at three different reactor temperatures.
At the reference condition, pyrolysis of stem wood, willow, reed canary grass, and forest residue
resulted in organic liquid yields in the range of 41 to 45 % w/w, while pyrolysis of bark resulted in lower
organic liquid yields. Two fractions of pyrolysis oil were obtained, denoted as the condensed and the
aerosol fraction. Most of the water soluble molecules were collected in the condensed fraction,
whereas the yield of water insoluble, heavy lignin molecules was higher in the aerosol fraction. Due to
the relatively low costs of raw material and the high organic liquid yields obtained during pyrolysis,
reed canary grass and willow are considered as promising raw materials for production of pyrolysis oil
in a cyclone reactor.
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Graphical abstract
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Five different biomass types were pyrolysed in a pilot cyclone reactor.
Organic liquid yields from most of the feedstocks were in the range 41 – 45 % w/w.
The yield of water soluble molecules was higher in the condensed oil fraction.
The yield of heavy lignin molecules was higher in the aerosol oil fraction.
Reed canary grass and willow were considered to be especially promising feedstocks.
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1 Introduction
Fast pyrolysis of biomass is a process in which the biomass is thermally converted in the absence of
additional external oxygen into a liquid, denoted bio-oil or pyrolysis oil. Gas and a solid (char) are also
formed in the process. Pyrolysis oil is a complex product, and there are many applications which have
been considered for pyrolysis oil. The produced oil can be used as a renewable substitute for fuel oil
or diesel in static applications such as boilers, furnaces, engines and turbines for electricity generation
[1]. Fast pyrolysis can also be used as a pre-treatment method, where production of pyrolysis oil at
small, decentralized plants close to the source of biomass reduces costs and energy demands for
transport [1]. Upgrading of pyrolysis oil to produce bio-based fuels and/or chemicals can be carried
out for instance via pressurized gasification [2] or via catalytic upgrading, which can be performed
already in the pyrolysis process [3] or as a separate procedure [4]. Today, a few actors are moving
forward with commercialization of pyrolysis oil, such as Fortum, Finland, Ensyn together with UOP
(Envergent), North America, and BTG BioLiquids BV (BTG-BTL), the Netherlands [5].
The most common reactor types for fast pyrolysis are fluidized beds (bubbling or circulating) [6]. In
these reactor concepts, the solid product obtained is normally combusted and used for heat to the
process. The externally heated cyclone reactor [7, 8] is an ablative process, where the biomass is
brought in contact with a hot wall instead of hot sand particles as in the above-mentioned reactor
types. As a result, the pyrolysis products (solid residue and pyrolysis oil) are not contaminated by sand.
This gives the possibility for low ash contents of the oil, which is an advantage for most applications. A
solid product which is not contaminated with sand is especially advantageous if the energy for the
pyrolysis process is available from another source, e.g. by process integration. If so, the solid product
can be withdrawn instead of being combusted for heat. The solid product can then be used as e.g. soil
amendment, fuel or upgraded to active carbon [9].
The availability and cost of the biomass are very important for the economy of a pyrolysis process, and
these conditions vary greatly by region [10]. Over 100 different biomass types have been evaluated for
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the production of pyrolysis oil, including agricultural wastes, energy crops and residues from forestry
[1]. Most work has however been performed on wood, due to its consistency and comparability
between tests [1].
Pyrolysis of biomass typical for the Nordic countries (Sweden, Finland, Norway, Iceland and Denmark)
has been evaluated in a number of studies. For instance, pyrolysis of forest and agricultural biomasses
has been performed in a 20 kg/h transport bed reactor [11]. The yield of pyrolysis oil was evaluated
based on “organic liquid yield”, which means that the water collected in the liquid product is not
accounted for. The distribution of organic liquid yields was very broad; being the highest for pine wood
(62 % w/w) and the lowest for agricultural biomass containing large amounts of alkali metals (36 %
w/w for timothy). Wood based feedstocks were generally found to result in higher organic liquid yields
than agricultural feedstocks, and based on the results of the work, forest residue was concluded to be
a more feasible feedstock than agricultural biomasses for Scandinavian countries [11]. In the same
work, reed canary grass was however pyrolysed in a 1 kg/h bubbling fluidized bed reactor with an
organic liquid yield as high as 62 % w/w [11]. Pyrolysis of forest residue has also been performed in an
auger reactor with a feed rate of 6.9 kg/h, and a total liquid yield (including water) of 59 % w/w was
observed [12]. Straw, perennial grasses and hardwood have been compared in terms of products
obtained during fast pyrolysis in a 1 kg/h bubbling fluidized bed reactor [13]. Organic liquid yields were
in the range of 21 to 55 % w/w, being the lowest for wheat straw and the highest for beech wood.
Willow was found to be an attractive energy feedstock for pyrolysis processing, while pyrolysis oil from
switch grass was found to have the highest potential for the production of chemicals [13].
Apart from the yield, the properties of the produced pyrolysis oil are of course also very important,
and the desired properties vary to some extent depending on the intended application. Pyrolysis oil
differs from fossil oil by a much higher oxygen content, and for motor fuel applications the oxygen
content of the pyrolysis oil is therefore reduced, e.g. by hydro deoxygenation [14] or by catalytic
pyrolysis [3, 15]. Important factors for these processes are the original oxygen content and the coking
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tendencies of the oil. The oxygenated compounds in pyrolysis oil however also bring potential for
utilization of the oil. Processes taking advantage of the most abundant functional groups (carbonyl,
carboxyl and phenolic) have been suggested [4], as well as production of high-value products and
biofuels from hydrolysable sugars [16] and extraction of phenolic compounds [4, 17]. The
concentration of the desired product/-s in the oil is of course an important factor for these types of
applications. For combustion applications on the other hand, properties such as heating value, ash
content and viscosity are key parameters.
In this work, fast pyrolysis of five Nordic biomass types (stem wood of pine and spruce, willow, reed
canary grass, brown forest residue and bark) is performed in a pilot scale cyclone reactor. A detailed
characterization of the process with respect to process temperatures, product yields, pyrolysis oil
quality and deposits in different parts of the plant using stem wood from pine and spruce as feedstock
has been published earlier [8]. The oil produced in the pilot scale plant is collected as two separate
fractions, denoted the condensed and the aerosol fraction. A thorough characterization of the
products obtained during pyrolysis of the same five biomass types as in the present work has recently
been published [18]. It was found that the oils produced from stem wood, willow, reed canary grass
and forest residue are in general terms rather similar, while the oil produced from bark differ to some
extent, mainly by higher amounts of pyrolytic lignin and extractives. It was also found that the two
produced oil fractions, the condensed and the aerosol fraction, differ significantly from each other
regardless of the feedstock properties. This opens up for using the two fractions in different
applications.
The aim of the present work is to study and compare mass balances and yields from fast pyrolysis of
the five aforementioned Nordic biomass types, as well as costs associated with the raw material. The
effects of pyrolysis temperature have also been investigated. Together with the detailed product
characterization published elsewhere [18], the results presented in this work aim to form a
comprehensive characterisation of the pyrolysis process in the pilot plant for five biomass feedstocks
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for potential use in the Nordic countries. In a wider sense, the aim of the work is to increase the
knowledge of pyrolysis of Nordic biomasses by providing insights obtained at industrially relevant
conditions in a cyclone reactor.
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2 Materials and Methods

2.1 The pilot scale pyrolyser
The pilot scale pyrolyser used in this study consists of four main parts; the feeding system, the ablative
cyclone reactor, the oil separation system and the gas furnace. Detailed descriptions of the reactor
[18] and of the whole setup [8] can be found elsewhere, and a shorted description is given below.
The mass flow of biomass (20 kg/h) to the reactor is regulated by the rotational speed of the feed
screws, which are calibrated separately for each type or quality of biomass. Nitrogen (100 °C, 750
Ndm3/min) is used as a carrier gas to transport the biomass through the system. The biomass and
nitrogen enter the ablative cyclone pyrolyser at the top, tangentially to the wall. By centrifugal forces
the particles slide against the externally heated wall. The un-converted biomass particles (char) are
collected in a bin under the ablative cyclone.
The formed gases and vapours exit at the top of the cyclone and pass a secondary cyclone to reduce
the amount of fines, before a condensed oil fraction is obtained by passage of the vapours through a
water cooled tube bundle heat exchanger. The condensed oil is collected underneath the heat
exchanger in a combined oil trap and storage tank. The aerosol fraction of the oil is thereafter
separated by an oil mist separator where the oil coalesces in a rotating disk stack. The formed droplets
are collected in a separate storage tank. The gas temperature after the oil mist separator is in the range
of 22 to 34 °C.
After separation of the two oil fractions, the un-condensable gases are heated in a heat exchanger and
then combusted in a gas furnace, with addition of preheated air and LPG (liquefied petroleum gas).
After the gas burner additional air, preheated by electrical heaters, is supplied. The mixture of flue gas
and tempered air passes a jacket on the cyclone and thereby supplies the pyrolysis heat and maintains
the operational temperature of the cyclone, which is defined as the temperature measured by a type
K thermocouple in direct contact with the steel wall separating the internal cyclone and the heating
7

jacket. After heating the reactor, some of the remaining thermal energy of the gas is used for the
preheating of the un-condensable gases and the flue gas is then discarded.
The effect of pyrolysis temperature was studied by performing pyrolysis at reactor wall temperatures
of 675 °C, 750 °C and 775 °C. The bark and the forest residue feedstocks were however only evaluated
at a reactor wall temperature of 750 °C. The reactor wall temperature is in the present work used
instead of pyrolysis temperature, due to difficulties measuring the latter. This is consistent to other
work performed on ablative cyclone reactors [7, 19]. Note that the resulting pyrolysis temperatures
are considerably lower and to some extent depending on the properties of the feedstock.
The run time was mostly around 60 minutes, except for some of the experimental runs at the 750 °C
setpoint where the run time was prolonged in order to collect more data. Pyrolysis of stem wood at a
reactor wall temperature of 750 °C was performed three times, while the other experimental runs
were performed once.

2.2 Raw materials
Five feedstocks were studied in this work: stem wood, willow, reed canary grass, forest residue and
bark. The origins of these feedstocks are shown in Table 1.
All feedstocks were dried and then milled, first in a granulator and then in a hammer mill (Mafa EU4B). The material exited the hammer mill through a 0.75 mm screen. A sieve shaker (Fritsch, Analysette
3 sieve shaker) was used to determine particle size distributions of the raw materials. The fraction
smaller than 500 µm was for all feedstocks in the range of 87 to 95 % w/w.
Proximate and ultimate analyses were performed by ALS Scandinavia (Luleå, Sweden) and Belab
(Norrköping, Sweden) and are shown in Table 2. The ash content varies between 0.3 % w/w for stem
wood and 2.4 % w/w for reed canary grass.
The chemical compositions of the feedstocks were determined by analysis of sugars (SCAN-CM 71:09),
lignin (Tappi T222) and acetone extractive contents (SCAN-CM 49) by MoRe Research Örnsköldsvik AB
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(Sweden), see Figure 1. When also ash is added to the analysis results, 81 – 92 % w/w of the material
was identified. The unidentified material can be e.g. extractives soluble in other solvents, proteins and
resins. The analyses show lower amounts of lignin in the agricultural feedstocks than in the forest
biomasses. Also, the lignin content in the forest residue and bark feedstocks are higher than in stem
wood. The feedstock analysis also shows a high amount of sugars (cellulose and hemicellulose) in reed
canary grass (56 % w/w), almost as high as in wood (59 % w/w). Then follows willow (52 % w/w), forest
residue (49 % w/w) and bark (37 % w/w). The highest amount of extractives is found in the bark
feedstock, while the agricultural feedstocks contain very low amounts of acetone extractives.

2.3 Product analyses
Detailed analyses and characterisations of the obtained products (pyrolysis oil, solid residue and gas)
with respect to e.g. main elements and heating values are published elsewhere [18].
The water content of the oils was determined by volumetric Karl Fischer titration using Hydranal K
reagents, and the solids content was determined by filtration according to ASTM D7579. Methanol and
dichloromethane (1:1) was used as solvent. All samples were analysed at least in duplicates.
The solvent extraction method developed at VTT [20] was used to determine the composition of the
obtained oils with respect to product categories, and is briefly described here. A scheme of the
procedure is shown in Figure 2. First, the oil is divided into two fractions with respect to water
solubility. The water soluble material is then further separated into an ether soluble (ES) fraction and
an ether insoluble (EIS) fraction. The ES fraction includes aldehydes, ketones, acids, alcohols and lignin
monomers, while the EIS fraction includes anhydrosugars, anhydrooligomers and hydroxy acids (C<10).
Dichloromethane soluble compounds are then separated from the water insoluble fraction. The
dichloromethane soluble fraction includes low molecular mass (LMM) lignin and extractives. The
remaining material, insoluble in both water and dichloromethane, consists of high molecular mass
(HMM) lignin and solids. The pyrolysis oil, the water insoluble fraction, the EIS fraction and the HMM
9

lignin and solids fraction (all underlined in Figure 2) are weighed, while the amounts of the other
fractions are calculated by difference. About 3 g of oil was used for each sample, and each sample was
analysed in duplicates.
All aerosol fractions except from bark were homogeneous, while all condensed fractions were phase
separated, as reported previously [18]. The condensed fraction produced from bark was heavily phase
separated and the phases were therefore analysed separately. The total composition and water
content of the condensed fraction produced from bark was then calculated.
The composition of the non-condensable gas was continuously monitored with respect to carbon
monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, methane, ethene and ethyne using a Varian
490 micro-gas chromatograph (µGC) equipped with two thermal conductivity detectors (TCD). Water
and formaldehyde were measured online using a FTIR Multigas HS 2030. Methanol, ethane,
propane/propene and acetone were analysed using a Varian CP-3800 gas chromatograph equipped
with a flame ionization detector (FID). This analysis was offline, and gas was collected approximately
three times during each pyrolysis experiment in sampling bags (10 L, Flex Foil Standard, SKC Inc.).
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3 Results and discussion

3.1 Mass balance
Mass balances, based on dry feed, for pyrolysis of the five investigated feedstocks at a reactor wall
temperature of 750 °C are shown in Figure 3. The organic liquid yield is defined as the yield of pyrolysis
oil with the analysed water content of the oil subtracted. The organic liquid yields of the two oil
fractions (condensed fraction and aerosol fraction) are displayed both in total and separately in the
figure. The pyrolytic water is the amount of water produced in the process, here defined as the sum of
the water collected in the pyrolysis oil and the water content of the product gas, minus the water
content of the feed (i.e. total water yield based on dry feed).
Each pyrolysis experiment was performed once, except for stem wood which was performed three
times. The yields for pyrolysis of stem wood presented in the figure are average results between these
three occasions, with standard deviations shown. The organic liquid yield of the condensed oil fraction
has the highest standard deviation among the collected products. This could be because of difficulties
collecting all the produced oil, which will also be discussed below. The yields of gas and of the solid
residue have low standard deviations.
3.1.1 Organic liquid
Four out of the five feedstocks give total organic liquid yields higher than 40 % w/w. The highest liquid
yield (45 % w/w organic liquid) was obtained using stem wood, followed by willow (44 % w/w), reed
canary grass (42 % w/w), forest residue (41 % w/w) and bark (35 % w/w).
A mixture of oak and beech sawdust has earlier been pyrolysed in a 1 kg/h cyclone reactor [7], similar
to the reactor used in the present work. The organic liquid yield was 50 % w/w (calculated by values
reported in the publication) [7]. Hence, the organic liquid yield obtained in the bench-scale reactor was
somewhat higher than in the present work. Apart from the different raw materials, this difference can
be explained by differences in closure of the mass balance, which was 101.8 % w/w for the bench-scale
11

reactor [7] and 90.5 % w/w in the present work. The organic liquid yield for willow pyrolysed in a 1
kg/h bubbling fluidized bed reactor has been reported to be about 40 % w/w on a dry basis [13] which
is comparable to the results obtained in the present work. Organic liquid yields of 62 % w/w for pine
stem wood and 46 % w/w for brown forest residue have been reported for pyrolysis in a 20 kg/h
transport bed reactor [11]. Hence, the reported yield for forest residue is comparable to the results
obtained in the present work, while the liquid yield for pyrolysis of pine stem wood in the transport
bed reactor is substantially larger than in the present work. In fact, in the cyclone reactor of the present
work the differences in liquid yields between the high-value feedstock stem wood and the cheaper
feedstocks willow, reed canary grass and forest residue are surprisingly small. This can be explained by
considering the fact that the solid residue produced from stem wood has a higher volatile content (47
% w/w on a dry basis) than the solid residue formed from the other raw materials (18 – 30 % w/w d.b.)
[18]. Also, no optimization has been done in the present work for each individual feedstock with
respect to temperature, particle size, residence time, quench temperature etc. This implies that the
conversion of stem wood is less complete than the conversion of the other raw materials. The present
reactor system thus seem more favourable for agricultural and forest residue feedstocks than for stem
wood, which means that the liquid yield from stem wood could probably be increased further, if
desired [18]. High liquid yields from low-grade feedstocks are however very important for the use of
the technology, since feedstock availability and pricing are essential for the economy of a large scale
application.
The organic liquid yield obtained in the present work using reed canary grass (42 % w/w) is substantially
lower than 62 % w/w, which has been reported for pyrolysis in a 1 kg/h bubbling fluidized-bed reactor
[11]. The differences are however difficult to discuss in detail due to the large deviation in the mass
balance (18 % w/w) for pyrolysis of the reed canary grass feedstock in the present work. One reason
for the losses could be difficulties collecting all the produced oil. This is indicated by the results shown
in Figure 3, where the organic liquid yield of the condensed oil fraction has the highest standard
deviation among the products in the three experimental runs using stem wood. The pyrolysis oil
12

produced from reed canary grass has the highest viscosity among all the produced oils in this work, 17
mm2/s and 2152 mm2/s for the condensed and the aerosol fractions, respectively, at 40 °C, to be
compared to 7 – 13 mm2/s and 989 – 1360 mm2/s for the condensed and the aerosol oil fractions
produced from the other feedstocks (excluding the condensed oil phase produced from bark, which
was heavily phase separated and the viscosity was therefore not measured) [18]. The higher viscosity
could have made the collection of the oil produced from reed canary grass even more difficult. Also
for the pyrolysis of bark the deviation in the mass balance is large (18 % w/w). As already mentioned,
the condensed oil fraction produced from bark was heavily phase separated into a very thick phase
and a thinner, water-rich phase [18]. This means that also the oil produced from bark (the thick phase)
could have been difficult to collect. This reasoning could at least partly explain the large deviations in
the mass balances for these two feedstocks.
Oasmaa et al. discussed that the high liquid yield obtained for pyrolysis of reed canary grass in a
bubbling fluidized-bed reactor might not be representative for the material [11]. In spite of the
supposed losses of pyrolysis oil in the present work, the organic liquid yield obtained using reed canary
grass was however almost as high as for stem wood. Together the results presented in these two
studies therefore indicate that reed canary grass could be a suitable low-grade biomass to be used as
a feedstock for pyrolysis.
Several properties of the feedstock are known to impact the liquid yield. High amounts of ash are
known to reduce liquid yields [21], while high amounts of volatiles have been found to give larger liquid
yields [11]. The organic liquid yields (as sums of the two obtained oil fractions) are shown in Figure 4
as functions of ash contents and volatile contents of the raw materials. As expected, the organic liquid
yields follow a somewhat decreasing trend with increasing ash content of the feedstock, while the
liquid yield increases with increasing volatile content of the feedstock.
3.1.2 Solid residue
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The yield of solid residue varies between 11 – 20 % w/w for the different feedstocks, see Figure 3.
Many factors of the feedstock can influence the solid yields. For instance, the yield of solid residue can
increase with increasing lignin content of the feedstock [22], while large amounts of potassium can
catalyse char decomposition by gasification, thereby reducing the solid residue yield [21]. The solid
residue yields from the high-lignin feedstocks forest residue (14 % w/w) and bark (17 % w/w) in the
present work are surprisingly low compared to the yield obtained from stem wood (16% w/w), but the
deviations of the mass balances are also rather high for the pyrolysis of forest residue and bark. Also,
as discussed earlier, the conversion of stem wood was likely less complete than the other feedstocks,
which should have resulted in a somewhat higher yield of solid residue from stem wood than what
would have been the case for an optimised process and a more complete conversion.
The yield of solid residue for pyrolysis of willow was 20 % w/w, which is very similar to what has been
reported for fast pyrolysis of willow in a 1 kg/h bubbling fluidized bed reactor [13]. The yield of solid
residue for pyrolysis of oak and beech in a 1 kg/h cyclone reactor was 24 % w/w, of which 9 % w/w
was char and 15 % w/w was unreacted biomass [7]. This is substantially higher than the 16 % w/w
obtained for stem wood in the present work.
3.1.4 Gas
The average gas yield for stem wood was 17 % w/w, not including water collected in the gas phase,
see Figure 3. The gas yield for pyrolysis of oak and beech sawdust in a bench-scale cyclone reactor has
been reported to be 14 % w/w [7], i.e. slightly lower than in the present work. Figure 5 shows in more
detail the yields of the analysed gas species (CO2, CO, H2O and other gases). “Other gases” includes e.g.
hydrogen, methanol, methane and formaldehyde. The yield of hydrogen is about 0.1 % w/w for all
feedstocks at 750 °C reactor wall temperature. The yield of gases was highest for forest residue and
willow and lowest for stem wood.
The CO2/CO ratio is about 0.7 for all feedstocks except for bark where the CO2/CO ratio is 1.5. Large
amounts of CO2 have been shown to form during pyrolysis of hemicellulose [23], and due to the low
14

content of hemicellulose in the bark feedstock, as shown in Figure 1, a low yield of CO2 would therefore
on the contrary be expected from bark. It has however also been shown that it is very difficult, or even
impossible, to predict gas yields based on the biomass contents of cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin
[24]. This complex behaviour can at least partly be explained by component interaction, both in gas
phase and inside particles, and by the influence of minerals which can increase the yield of CO2 mainly
due to reactions inside the particles [24]. A part of the explanation of the high CO2/CO ratio for bark
could be a low actual pyrolysis temperature when bark is pyrolysed, since the CO2/CO ratio generally
decreases with increasing pyrolysis temperature [25]. A thermocouple at the gas outlet of the cyclone
reactor indicates that bark has the lowest actual pyrolysis temperature among the investigated raw
materials.
3.1.3 Deviation
The deviations in the mass balances, see Figure 3, are greatly affected by the experimental run time.
This factor appears to be the main reason for the lower deviations in the experiments using the stem
wood and willow feedstocks. Two out of three of the experiments using stem wood were longer than
two hours, as was the experiment using willow. These longer experimental runs all resulted in
deviations in the mass balance of 5 – 7 % w/w, as compared to 10 – 23 % w/w for the other
experimental runs in this work, which were only 60 – 100 minutes.
Important to note is that the experiments of the present work are performed in a scale of 20 kg
biomass per hour. This scale has many advantages compared to a bench-scale reactor, mainly due to
larger similarities to an industrial scale pyrolysis plant. The larger scale however also comes with
disadvantages compared to bench-scale systems, such as issues with experimental precision. This is
unfortunately noticeable in the present work by the somewhat low mass balance closures. It is
however also important to note that the sums of the products in the mass balances are less than 100
% for all experiments. The product yields reported here can therefore be considered as
underestimations, rather than overestimations. It is likely that some pyrolysis products remain
15

uncollected in the rather large reactor system, e.g. parts of the condensed oil phase, as discussed
earlier.

3.2 Compound yields
Calculated yields of compound groups are shown in Figure 6 for the condensed and aerosol oil
fractions, respectively. The two compound groups “high molecular mass (HMM) lignin + solids” and
“low molecular mass (LMM) lignin + extractives” are water insoluble, while the other compound
groups are water soluble. The yields of solid material in the oil are for all cases <0.3 % w/w
(corresponding to solids contents of the oil of less than 0.8 % w/w [18]). Solids in the oil are not
presented separately in the figure. For each feedstock, the sum of all five groups of components in
Figure 6 gives the total liquid yield in the condensed and the aerosol oil fraction, respectively. The
results for each feedstock in the figure originate from one single experimental run, and experimental
variation between different runs is therefore not discussed here.
The yields of water and the water soluble fractions ES and EIS are much higher in the condensed oil
fraction while the water insoluble molecules, mainly lignin polymers, lignin oligomers and extractives,
predominantly end up in the aerosol fraction. The water concentration in the aerosol fraction is for all
feedstocks 5 – 7 % w/w, while the water concentration in the condensed fraction is 26 – 30 % w/w,
except for the oil produced from bark where the calculated water content of the condensed fraction
is 35 % w/w. The clear differences in concentrations and yield distribution open up for using the two
oil fractions in different applications. For instance, due to the low water content and the high heating
value of the lignin components, the aerosol fraction could be useful in combustion applications. The
condensed fraction, on the other hand, could be upgraded to chemicals or conventional liquid fuels.
The yield of the “LMM lignin + extractives” fraction is high when the feedstock is bark. This correlates
well to the high lignin and extractives content of this raw material, see Figure 1. Except for the bark
feedstock, the different raw materials give rather similar yields. There are however some differences.
The agricultural feedstocks (willow and reed canary grass) give lower yields of “LMM lignin +
16

extractives” than the forest feedstocks. This is likely an effect of the lower content of lignin and
extractives in the agricultural raw materials, see Figure 1. It is however notable that the total yield of
water insoluble material (the “HMM lignin + solids” and the “LMM lignin+ extractives” fractions) is
rather high for reed canary grass, in spite of the low lignin content of the raw material. A similar
observation for agricultural biomass vs. forest feedstocks was made by Oasmaa et al., which was
attributed to the fact that the feedstock lignin is thermally cracked more with agricultural biomass than
with wood [11]. This observation correlates well to the rather low yield of solid residue and the rather
high liquid yield observed when reed canary grass was pyrolysed, see Figure 3, and indicates a high
degree of lignin cracking during pyrolysis of reed canary grass.
Most of the water ends up in the condensed oil fraction, and much less in the aerosol fraction. Due to
similar condensation conditions, the yield of water to the oils is rather similar for all feedstocks, except
for the water yield to the condensed oil fraction using reed canary grass, which appears to be
significantly lower than from the other raw materials. As already discussed, this could be related to
problems collecting all the produced oil. Hence, it is possible that the “true” yield of the condensed oil
fraction from reed canary grass is actually larger than reported.
The water soluble but ether insoluble (EIS) fraction contains anhydrosugars, anhydrooligomers and
hydroxy acids (<C10) [20]. This fraction could be useful e.g. for secondary upgrading by fermentation
or catalysis. Anhydrosugars and anhydrooligomers are formed from both cellulose and hemicellulose
pyrolysis, while acids are predominantly formed from hemicellulose pyrolysis [26]. The yield of the EIS
fraction is clearly the largest in the pyrolysis oil produced from stem wood, but is also rather high in
the oils produced from reed canary grass and willow, see Figure 6. The yield of the EIS fraction in the
total collected oil (both oil fractions) correlates well to the total carbohydrate content of the raw
materials, see Figure 7. The high cellulose contents of reed canary grass and willow, compared to forest
residue and bark, are therefore advantageous if part of the aim of the pyrolysis process is to produce
anhydrosugars.
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The fraction of the oil which is both water soluble and ether soluble (ES) contains aldehydes, ketones
and lignin monomers. Imaginable uses of these compounds could be upgrading or extraction of e.g.
phenols for use in resin and polymer manufacturing. The yield of this product group was low when
bark was used as feedstock, and high when the feedstock was willow and forest residue.

3.3 Effect of pyrolysis temperature
Mass balances at the three investigated reactor wall temperatures are shown in Figure 8. Only one
experimental run for each setpoint is included in the figure. A general trend is that the gas yield
increases and the yield of solid residue decreases at higher pyrolysis temperatures. This correlates well
to the theory of pyrolysis [1]. Important to note, however, is that the deviations are large, as also
discussed earlier.
The yield of organic liquid in the condensed fraction is larger than in the aerosol fraction. All
investigated feedstocks give maximum total organic liquid yields at a reactor wall temperature of 750
°C.
The yield of pyrolytic water is generally increasing at higher pyrolysis temperature, although for stem
wood there appears to be a maximum. The amount of pyrolytic water produced from willow at a
reactor wall temperature of 675 °C could not be calculated, as the water content of the gas was not
measured for this experimental run. This also increases the mass balance deviation for this run to some
extent.
Interesting to note is that at a reactor wall temperature of 675 °C, pyrolysis of stem wood gives the
highest yield of solid residue. The temperature trend for stem wood is however very steep and at the
highest investigated reactor wall temperature, the yield of solid residue from stem wood is very low.
The high yield of solid residue from stem wood at low temperatures can be explained by considering
the high volatile content of the product [18]. As discussed earlier, this indicates incomplete conversion
and that the process is not optimized for stem wood, especially not at low reactor wall temperatures.
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The yields of compound groups in the oil at different reactor wall temperatures are shown in Figure 9.
The yields at all three temperatures were only analysed and calculated for stem wood and willow, but
the yields of the other raw materials at 750 °C are included in the figure for comparison.
The total yield of EIS (anhydrosugars, anhydrooligomers and hydroxy acids (<C10)) seems rather
constant when the reactor wall temperature increases from 675 °C to 750 °C. However, when the
reactor wall temperature is further increased to 775 °C, the yield of the EIS fraction drops. This
indicates thermal cracking of these products at higher pyrolysis temperatures, likely forming
incondensible gas. A too high pyrolysis temperature is therefore disadvantageous if part of the aim of
the pyrolysis process is to produce anhydrosugars.
An increased concentration of heavy, water insoluble material (“HMM lignin + solids” and “LMM lignin
+ extractives”) at higher pyrolysis temperatures has been reported for oil produced by fast pyrolysis of
pine wood [18, 27]. The mass balances in Figure 9 indicate that the increased concentration of these
fractions in the oil produced from pine wood is not primarily an effect of an increased yield of heavy
products, but rather a decreased yield of the smaller, water soluble molecules (the EIS + ES fractions).

3.4 Feedstock availability and pricing
By growing energy crops on typical farming land, the energy that can be produced on a unit area is
many times higher than the corresponding energy that can be obtained by growing conventional
cereals [28]. Hence, unused farming lands can be suitable to use for the purpose of providing
renewable feedstock in order to replace fossil alternatives. This is of interest in the Nordic countries
where e.g. willow and reed canary grass can be suitable crops. On demanding lands, such as nonagricultural land [29] or in colder climate such as in northern Sweden [30], reed canary grass is a more
suitable crop than willow.
General and representative Swedish pricing of the feedstocks used in the present work is shown in
Table 3. According to this data, reed canary grass is the cheapest feedstock on a mass basis, followed
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by willow, forest residue, bark, and stem wood. A slightly higher price for willow than in the present
work has been presented elsewhere, around 20 Euro/MWh [31], and the lower feedstock pricing for
willow presented in Table 3 can be related to the low energy prices of today.
The calculated feedstock cost of the produced pyrolysis oil is shown in Table 4. The results are based
on the organic liquid yields presented in Figure 3, heating values of the obtained pyrolysis oils which
have been reported elsewhere [18], and the pricing presented in Table 3. Since the organic liquid yield
obtained during pyrolysis of willow is slightly larger than that obtained from reed canary grass, the
resulting feedstock cost for the produced oil is very similar for the two agricultural raw materials.
Pyrolysis of bark gives a low organic liquid yield, which in turn results in a relatively high feedstock
price of the produced oil.
For a complete feedstock analysis many other factors should of course be included, such as land
availability, transport possibilities, harvest yields etc., but this is beyond the scope of the present work.

3.5 Feedstock suitability for pyrolysis oil production
The feedstock price of willow is relatively low compared to the other raw materials investigated in the
present work, see Table 3, with the possibility to be reduced even further [31]. Also, pyrolysis of willow
in the cyclone reactor gives high organic liquid yields, which results in a low feedstock cost of the
produced oil, see Table 4. Based on these results, willow appears to be an attractive feedstock for the
production of pyrolysis oil. A similar conclusion has been drawn by others [13], although the range of
feedstocks studied and the bases of the conclusions were slightly different compared to the present
work.
Also reed canary grass appears to be an attractive feedstock for pyrolysis oil production. The feedstock
cost of pyrolysis oil produced from reed canary grass is even lower than for willow, see Table 4. Reed
canary grass is also a hardy crop, possible to grow on demanding lands.
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The composition of the oil formed from reed canary grass, willow, stem wood and forest residue has
been found to be in general terms rather similar [18], which shows that the pyrolysis process has a
high feedstock flexibility. Of course, there are also some differences to take into account. Depending
on the intended application, the composition and properties of the produced pyrolysis oil might affect
which feedstock is the most favourable. For instance, the oil produced from reed canary grass has a
rather high content of nitrogen (1.4 % w/w nitrogen in the calculated total oil [18]), which is a
disadvantage due to NOx formation during combustion. The ash content is however very low in all oils
(up to 0.05 % w/w in the calculated total oil [18]), despite ash concentrations of up to 2.4 % w/w in the
feedstocks.
Based on the results of the present work, willow and reed canary grass however appear as promising
feedstocks for pyrolysis in a cyclone reactor. Depending on feedstock availability and product
demands, forest residue might also be a promising feedstock.
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4 Conclusions
Pyrolysis of five Nordic biomasses (stem wood of pine and spruce, willow, reed canary grass, brown
forest residue and bark) has been successfully performed in a pilot scale cyclone reactor. Two fractions
of oil were produced, with the opportunity to be used in different applications.
The differences in oil yield between high and low grade biomasses were rather small, showing that
willow, reed canary grass and forest residue can be pyrolysed giving reasonable liquid yields. The
organic liquid yield obtained during pyrolysis of the bark feedstock was lower.
The closure of the mass balances was somewhat low, and the reported yields might therefore be
underestimated to some degree.
The effects of pyrolysis temperature were studied for stem wood, willow and reed canary grass, and
for all three feedstocks a maximum in organic liquid yield was observed in the reactor wall temperature
range of 675 to 775 °C. As expected, gas yields were found to increase with increasing pyrolysis
temperature, while the yields of solid residue decrease.
When bark was pyrolysed, the yields of gas and of the investigated product groups in the oil differed
to some extent compared to the yields obtained during pyrolysis of the other feedstocks.
The yield of anhydrosugars and similar compounds was strongly influenced by the total amount of
cellulose and hemicellulose in the feedstock, but the yield was found to drop at too high pyrolysis
temperatures. The high cellulose content of reed canary grass and willow compared to forest residue
and bark should be beneficial if part of the aim of the pyrolysis process is to produce anhydrosugars
for upgrading.
Reed canary grass and willow have low feedstock prices and give high organic liquid yields during
pyrolysis. These feedstocks are therefore considered especially promising for pyrolysis oil production
in a cyclone reactor.
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Tables
Table 1. Feedstocks used in the present work.
Feedstock

Constituent/-s

Delivered by

Growth
location
Norrbotten,
Sweden

Comments

Stem wood

Pine (70 – 80%) and spruce

Stenvalls Trä AB (Sweden)

Willow

Tora (Salix schwerinii × Salix
viminalis)

Salixenergi Europa AB
(Svalöv, Sweden)

Skåne, Sweden

-

Reed canary grass

Reed canary grass, harvested in the
spring

Glommers Miljöenergi AB
(Sweden)

Norrbotten,
Sweden

The grass was
fertilized with a
nitrogen fertilizer

Forest residue

Pine, spruce and deciduous tree
(birch and asp)

Smurfit Kappa Kraftliner
Piteå (Sweden)

Norrbotten,
Sweden

Stored (brown)

Bark

Approximately equal amounts of bark
from pine, spruce and birch

Smurfit Kappa Kraftliner
Piteå (Sweden)

Norrbotten,
Sweden

-
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From wood pellets

Table 2. Biomass Feedstock Properties
Unit

Stem wood
(pine, spruce)

Willow

Reed canary
grass

Forest
residue

% w/w, as received
% w/w, ds
% w/w, ds
% w/w, ds

4.3
83.8
0.3
15.9

5.9
81.3
1.8
16.9

3.6
80.6
2.4
17.0

5.1
79.0
1.5
19.5

6.5
78.4
2.0
19.6

Ultimate analyses, ratios and heating values
Ce
% w/w, ds
He
% w/w, ds
Ne
% w/w, ds
Of
% w/w, ds
g
Cl
% w/w, ds
g
S
% w/w, ds
O/C
mol/mol, ds
H/C
mol/mol, ds
H/Ceff
mol/mol, ds
LHVh
MJ kg-1, ds

51.3
6.2
0.1
42
<0.02
0.021
0.61
1.44
0.29
19.305

49.6
6.0
0.47
42.0
<0.02
0.041
0.64
1.44
0.17
18.395

49.5
6.1
1.39
40.4
0.03
0.115
0.61
1.47
0.24
18.562

51.9
6.2
0.42
39.9
<0.02
0.024
0.58
1.42
0.27
19.553

53.5
6.4
0.40
37.7
<0.02
0.029
0.53
1.43
0.37
20.677

Major inorganicsi
Si
Al
Ca
Fe
K
Mg
Mn
Na
P
Ti
Zn

0.0067
0.0017
0.0587
0.0003
0.0303
0.0106
0.0065
0.0023
0.0026
0.00006
0.0009

0.0725
0.0150
0.4603
0.0031
0.1610
0.0335
0.0017
0.0110
0.0467
0.0007
0.005

0.4062
0.0396
0.2795
0.0276
0.1685
0.0627
0.0240
0.0079
0.1510
0.0012
0.0060

0.1262
0.0309
0.2666
0.0046
0.1494
0.0411
0.0242
0.0113
0.0312
0.0013
0.005

0.0148
0.0134
0.6197
0.0020
0.1444
0.0627
0.0446
0.0119
0.0359
0.0002
0.013

Proximate analysis

Moisturea
Volatilesb
Ash (550°C)c
Fixed carbond

% w/w, ds
% w/w, ds
% w/w, ds
% w/w, ds
% w/w, ds
% w/w, ds
% w/w, ds
% w/w, ds
% w/w, ds
% w/w, ds
% w/w, ds

a

Method used: SS 02 81 13-1.
Method used SS-EN 15148:2009
c
Method used: SS-EN 14775:2009/15403:2011
d by difference
e Method used: SS-EN 15104:2011/15407/15407:2011
f Method used: by difference
g Method used: SS-EN 15289:2011/15408:2011
h Method used: SS-EN 14918:2010/15400:2011
i Method used: EPA method 2007.7 and 200.8
b
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Bark

Table 3. General pricing and heating values of the considered feedstocks, as obtained by personal communication with
Swedish companies (db: dry basis).
Lower heating value
Feedstock price
(LHV) of feedstock

Feedstock price

(MJ/kg, db)

(Euro/MWh)

(Euro/tonne, db)

Stem wood

19.3

38.0

204

Pelletised sawdust delivered from a
typical Swedish saw mill.

Willow

18.4

18.5

94.6

Harvested Tora (EU0627) delivered as
chips from harvesting in south
Sweden.

Reed canary
grass

18.6

16.8

87.0

Pricing based on baled straw from
plantation in north Sweden.

Forest residue

19.6

22.8

124

As delivered to typical Swedish pulp
mills and their internal fuel pricing.

Bark

20.7

22.8

131

As received from a conventional
barking drum in a typical Swedish pulp
mill with internal fuel pricing.

Feedstock
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Notes

Table 4. Calculated feedstock cost of pyrolysis oil (organic liquid).
Lower heating value Organic liquid yield of
of pyrolysis oil [18] pyrolysis oil

Feedstock cost of
pyrolysis oil

Feedstock cost of
pyrolysis oil

(MJ kg-1, db)

(% w/w)

(Euro/ton oil)

(Euro/MWh oil)

Stem wood

21.7

45.2

451

75

Willow

21.0

43.9

216

37

Reed canary
grass

21.3

41.9

208

35

Forest residue

22.4

40.9

303

49

Bark

23.6

34.7

378

58

Feedstock
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Figures

Figure 1. Chemical composition of the feedstocks used for pyrolysis. RCG: reed canary grass.
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Figure 2. Scheme of the solvent extraction method.
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Figure 3. Mass balance on dry basis for stem wood, willow, reed canary grass (RCG), forest residue and bark.
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Figure 4. Yield of organic liquid versus volatiles and ash in feedstock.
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Figure 5. Gas yields at a reactor wall temperature of 750 °C for the different feedstocks, based on dry feed. RCG: reed canary
grass.
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Figure 6. Yield of product groups in a) the condensed oil fraction and b) the aerosol oil fraction at a reactor wall temperature
of 750°C. RCG: reed canary grass, ES: ether soluble material EIS: ether insoluble material, LMM lignin: low molecular mass
lignin, HMM lignin: high molecular mass lignin.
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Figure 7. Total yield of the EIS fraction (anhydrosugars, anhydrooligomers and hydroxy acids (<C10)) as a function of the
cellulose and hemicellulose content of the raw material.
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Figure 8. Product yields and deviations of mass balances for the five different feedstocks, as functions of reactor wall
temperature.
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Figure 9. Yield of product groups at varying reactor wall temperature.
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